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ted at Annual Meeting 

Held Yesterday.
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SECOND MAYBRICK CASE.

8»n*ation Before French Court» Re- 
calls English Cass.

Bordeaux, May 28.—A sensational 
is before the courts here, recalling 

the famous Maybrick case. Mme. 
Canady fifteen months ago was tried 
and. acquitted of the charge of causing 
the death of her husband by over
doses of a preparation of arsenic pre
scribed by a physician who was treat
ing him for the grippe. She has now 
been arraigned on, a second charge, 
that of obtaining large quantities of 
asonine and digitaline by means of 
forged prescriptions. The case is at
tracting much attention throughout 
France.

WESTERN FEDERATION MINERS.

Denver, Colo., May 28,—One hundred 
and fifty delegates attend the opening 
session here today, of the annual con
vention of the Western Federation of 
Miners. The sessions will be executive. 
It is tacitly agreed^ among the mem
bers that Chas. H. Steer, president and 
Wm. D. HaywoôdrSwfcetary and treas
urer, who are in prison In. Idaho await
ing trial on the charge bf complicity 
in the assassination of former Governor 
Steunenberg, will be re-elcted.

. iUKOR INTERESTS 
m PRESTON

hunters and scouts which the English 
soldier lacked but which were very ea- 

if such proceedings KING EDWARD’S 
VISIT TO CANADA

NEWS DOTES OF 
THE DOMINION

Methodist conference will open in 
Brandon on Wednesday, the 29th in
stant, and will be followed by the Al
berta conference, which convenes at 
Edmonton on June 14. 
nent officials of the church will be 
present

kanagemeut of the Aged Woman’s 
bid their annual meeting on Mon- 
ping, when the following reports 
Ibmitted and the officers fot; the 
feted. The election resulted in the 
fe or ofttcere, viz. : Mrs. W. L. 
resident; Mrs. Varne, vice presi- 
d Mrs. Gould secretary-treasurer, 
b re-elected by acclamation. The 
pent committee are the following: 
I L. Clay, Mrs. Came, Mrs. Gould, 
lodacre, Mrs. McTavlsh, Mrs. Wm. 
prs. Bairns and Mrs. Beaven. The 
t*s report ■ is as follows:

seutial in warfare.
as tuese at the Canada club were at all 
well reported, tuey would have great 
iuttuence outside, hut they are not and 
theretore, it may be said taat in addition 
to «uch delightful functions as these 
periodical dinners, it would be a good 
thing it Canadians in Condon had oc
casional gatherings of a popular char
acter. Xuis month crowds wnl be rush
ing to the Scottish concerts of the 
uaelic society. Why not have a Cana
dian concert in Loudon. Canada ha* 
hue artists who are often in London, 
and auyway there is a national genius 
nnding expression in Canadian music 
which Londoners know nothing about.

The next meeting of the Canadian so
ciety in London will be universally in
teresting. • The Canada club having se
cured .Liord Elgin, the colonial secre-

a no less interesting personality and at 
the forthcoming dinner next week the 
new president, Mr. Homer Greenwood,
M. P. will be in the cnair. As Mr.
Greenwood, Mr. Winston Churchill,
Hon. parliamentary secretary, it may be 
expected that both these rising parlia
mentarians will have something to say 
about the colonial office and the colonies

London, May 5.—London enjoys its and as both ar« "L^nere ® s “uld fïlOBONTO, May 28.—The insur-
brightest and gayest season in Mav. £ “°me ton I “^.commission commenced the mnU.IIU

With both houses of parliament in full ,,, been great reJOieing in the .thlrt,etb of 1,16 ln1ulrV this PRINnFSR FHfl FOnfflHLLI Edard’s acceptance of the invitation toswing all gaiety flocks to the metropo- (jaudfan colony he*e that one of the mornm*> with J. K. Macdonald, man- I lllllULUU UW UllMnLL visit Canada. The Dally Telegraph 
lis. The picture galleries and the thea- victors in the Olympic games at Athens aging director ef the Confederation liiri nnurn ntf klITlflll thinks the British public has aot yet
très, the Austrian exhibition, and the sîlouId.be w ^Snc^the ^fe’ in the witne8s bo^' Mr- Mac" WlLuUIIIlU uT NnllUN awakened to a full appreciation of the
military tournament, and the host of ^rVof “r^uthM manhood It an don.ld, who holds 400 shares of Con- IILLUUIIU-U Ul IVHIIUIV extraordlnary intere8t of such an event,

entertainments and social functions, at- tient Greece, should now' afford tbe op- federation stock, said he was familiar which would be likely also to Involve
tract all classes from all parts of the portunity to the new nation, born in tne with the affairs of the company, but y l r n,Blta:-_ Present a visit to Washington and. perhaps to
country. It is early for the American ÎÎ^Virilé toerring8^ to efluld b0t how many proxies were « USpUlISS rreS6M New york. The newspapers recognise
and colonial invasion, but already the London, he wili have a rousing welcome, held by himself and other directors, Add TOSS 10 HSf Royal that possibly there are state reasons
leading hotels are crowded with visi- A ,et’tet ln the Timeg ^is week com- even approximately. There were ten HiffhtteSS ln the way of such a visit, but urges
tors who usually cross the Atlantic to meuting on the complaint of the Do- thousand shgres, and a vote for every 8 ’ that "Canada is a,living link between
visit Paris before sojourning in Lon- minion commercial agent in Bristol as to share. Of stock-holders related to him - ...... ■■ the American republic and’ the British
don. But gay Paris is unfortunately fraudulent packing of apples by Mirtain in ,ucll a p0gjtion as to be friendly to empire, and that If It can be accom-
suffering, and likely to suffer for a vic^to^h^uanadltii8 trade “in England ,ji« management, he said there were two TV MADRID, May 28.—A delegation plighed it would be not merely historic 0E^,T?'LE'Maf 28'*“ .(^ec1^0 ~T
time from the sudden outbreak of law- by the statement that the shippers, who sons, a daughter and daughter-in-law, j\j. *h® n7 d^nmiesTnd Ten^î bUt memorable Past aU examPle ln tbe >0 “ ik m inv^'h^the No^rthem
lessness nroduced by strikers which is bring discredit on their country >y the who hold abareg. The business of the chamber of deputies pnd senate record ot ,m royal progresses. The .walker employed by the Northern
living to London hotels and’shoos the meau tnc,ks 01 facmg barrels company had been extended to New- waited on the Pardo palace and pre- alllancet with Japan, the entente with Paciflc at Junction, celebrated
giving to Gonaon noteis ana snops tne ples> are being more tuan evei watched foundland, Mexico, and the West In- sented Princess Ena, with an address France, the better understanding with his seventieth birthday yesterday by
traffics which Pans would ordinarily uy government officiais m Canada a dies, but not to the United States. For- ot welcome, on behalf of the Spanish Russia, followed by a visit to Wash- committing suicide. He drank A bottle
have been getting in May. v^r TtraT in Canaan apples in eign bU8ine*8 w*a remunerative. nation. Tbig action is significant of the 'ngton and ameeting with President caTbollc acld and dled almost im-

A quiet week in parliament will be to bagger than ever D.ad „ Hs.rt Failure cordiality with which Spain has re- insU^d" wnh^.fg^me»^ mediately. ; J

succeeded next week by a season of and it should be possible to make it im Toronto, May 28.—Victor Jacobs, ceived the foreign Princess. King Al- sealing the réconciliât!» of the Anglo- Vessel* m Collision
furious excitement over the Education possible tor even a few rascals uere o who came to Toronto from some point fonso and Princess Ena received the Saxon races for ages to come, would Los Angelas, May 28.—(Special)— 
bill. Clerical opposition is growing, ‘qmTname of Canadian apples. If com- on tha Pacific coast last Thursday, was visitors in the grandroom of the Pardo. SS^miwaSihoraMe and^^mâèêht With, her headgear.carried away and 
and the Unionists, headed by Mr. Ba'- g,“;ta continue, it might De worth while Tb* address read: Madame—We come any ^a&l ferlJd ot any previous 8!Elous1^ damaged' tb? »Çhoon« Bain-

m, cb^,. ,, *-,,ï ™s„„»ü...
unqualified opposition,, and ip the end, pt R,, recoanised honrat growers and P»Per ever his head. Heart failure tbe representatives ef the parliament of Tfce Preston Scandal pairs. She had' been in collision, off
tor the Irish also oppose it, we sha 1 . ' ,hei. lig®g to buyers abroad, Who was the- cause of death. Spain and as the representatives of ** In the Gommons yesterday, Waiter Santa Rosa Island, with the backs
have most likely a system like that in uld bave the guarantee that me. as- Youno Girl’s Suicide ination, convey to you the assuram»» Runoiman, replying to J. J. Mooney, tlnq Gleaner commanded by Captain

e unnea states, pnreiy secplar, and £,(.ia.jon officials had seen the apples, 8 * without the slightest^ semblance of flat- said that Lord Strathcona had in- Sctynea!, The Gleaner did not escape
this, while it wo»ld auger the «run lies. e,.,.1Btued heihip-shtiunent. The» con- Toronto, May 28.—Caroline Blake,, a {ery that If the nation .itself had chosen formed Lord-Elgin that he was not damage, but repairs were made-at sea 

teU - a-oaaigtWeWmaieags^i»:. ^ A- y r nineteen-year-oid girl, emplcyed end .» spoil se for its Kinàtis our August impltcated, either personally or as high and the vesael continued on her course,
citizen. tiTTassotiation ' wo2ftT5î?|t beers’ «amstresS at Toronto junction, *?m- itovereigu Iw.» seen ËV B sdert acertain scandals now The Imprisoned Pynamitsr.

There was mo* then ordinary n- risk. 1 have just touay seen a beauti- mityti suicide last night by turning on for lus people, the! aspirations of Don being investigated, and that Loyd Elgin BBIeei io*BiO.Jltay a6,-r-tto»eisjj—At-
fir8f for “,e th“- *“* .......................... " ..............H«a^ wU^he guest of the even- tralla ^d in ^! ^f" quality, gradlng'j-eesigned

ing was the colonial secretary, and there and fracking, they are the equal of any- 
mere Also present the postmaster-gen- thing, sent here from Lanads. They 
eral and Sir Redvers Bulier, and many have realized good prices And a big 
other distinguished people. Lord Strath- trade wiil_ probably^ be established to 
rona presided, and in proposing the compete with Canadians who cannot af.- 
toast of "The Pominion,” spoke with ford to suffer rogues to spoil the repu- 
all his old enthusiasm of Canada's pro- tation of Canada s apples, 
gross, which, be said, was not ephem- The A]lan line is. determined to do 
eral, but steady and abiding. Having ajj mat- one company can do for the 
the postmaster-general at the table, he Iagt gel.Tice to Canada. Their two new 
took occasion to emphasize once mot’ turbine steamships are in the shipbuild- 
the value of a fast steamship service to erg bands on the Clyde and in addition 
Anglo-Canadian relations, and lie re- t0 tbege a great passenger boat to re
ferred to the prospect of soon having the bavarian (10.UOO tons), has
turbine steamers which would bring )ust been contracted for. This new boat 
any part of England within four days ,g not t0 be a turbine as it is not con- 
of Halifax—a service which must be of Hjdered that such a boat of such ton- 
incalculable value to Halifax and nage and with a 15' knot speed makes 
Nova Scotia and the entire Dominion. auch vibration as to suggest the use of 
Lord Elgin, responding to the toast, tbe turbine, which the Allan company, 
was at home, for as a native-born Can- for certain steamships still hold to be 
adian, he could speak with something the most desirable to many readers of 
more than a stranger's sympathy. The our newspapers—especially in the conn1- 
new colonial secretary is not A master- try districts, the most interesting item 
ful personality, but he Interested the very often is a bona fide letter from 
Canadians in London and impressed Canada relating the writer’s experience 
them with his zeal and sincerity. His as a settler. It is astonishing how lit- 
speech was enthusiastically received, tie information is conveyedMn this way 
especially his reference to the negotia- to intending emigrants. It seems a pity 
tiens with Lord Strathcona, which had that settlers are not invited to send a 
resulted in the continuance of the ar- few lines home to encourage the others, 
rangement for the subsidy to the C.P.R. or may be to warn them against avoid- 
tnail service across .Canada to the Far able mistakes of ignorance. Emigration 
East This arrangement will continue authorities rely on their own litera
ls two years, during which certain ture” which is perhaps the most costly 
adjustments which have been proposed “nd the least effective of all the means
Tnnouncement’was ^tXu'ld ZXZ i=g setil^8
âm ° J ^ i.^ nlrt in the their o#vn province or it may be their
v-î!w ?e b®ped takl? St^.nno.rs own township, ought to send letters to 
Colonial conference, which is appe the British press—no matter how short
AnJu81007 y oflxed fo,r tb,t or crude they are, they will be of im-
Apnl, 1907. Some colonials have been m—value on this side, as well as to 
disappointed that our general election c^ada jn the London Standard 
jade a conference impossible this year. there wag an article this week on "Mld- 
bome had imagined there was a disposi- dIe clagg Emigration,” which very 
tion on the part of the present govern- graphically described the conditions of 
®ent to shelve the thing for a good ]ivjng jn Brltisn Columbia which is the 
^■hile longer. This, of course, was a kind %of advertisement that the various 
Mistake. The new cabinet and the new districts of Canada will find most use- 
house of commons is as keen to meet fUi. The writer refers to the excel- 
colonial» and discuss Imperial concerns lent prospect offered jn the Okanagan 
as their predecessors wgfre. In fact, valley for people who cannot face the 
considering that the majority are of the heavy labor of pioneer farmers in Man- 
same democratic view and .of the same itoba. He mentions the example of a 
social class as colonials in gdfieral are, settler, who began at Grand Forks 20 

is perhaps a stronger bond of years ago without capital who has now 
sympathy between Westminster and the acquired a fortune chiefly from fruit 
clonies than there ever was. farming. Lord Aberdeen^ estate at
, Lord Elgin made a useful point when Vernon is described *•
*"> Mid he thought Colonials should meet J;- r«Jon ?f"eHra'1/ fLÏ^. D7onlt^whô 
■n England oftener than they do, and ‘h„e, *a„rg* J”’! n?ta l^ndtesîreacoun 
su strengthen the bonds of Imperial ,haJea 'Tilth ^n7t=bsoluteW rollta^ 
unity by spreading a better understand- \ J fe v* “resson of its climate
,">» in this country of what the empire »”d t0 ^cb by„r^!Thich yield a
Greater Rh°, •°“r fell°TW tb^matteî in* without slavish labor. English mid- 
C.XnsB^n,etaT,oJdn e^pHut class settlers should be attracts.

" m”st be confessed that their social A great impetus might be given to 
Sitherings in London partake too much middle class emigration it in England, 
uf the exclusiveness of Freemasonry, we had experimental farms where 
*.°t camaraderie among fellow Cana- young men of the middle class could 
duns on this side, such exclusiveness learn something of agriculture. There is 
’? Perhaps desirable, but the social ac- a strong feeling in favor of getting on 
'■flies of the Canada club, the Cana- the land—for town Hfe is becoming 
dun society in London might, with ad- more and more a profitless struggle. But 
vintage, be extended to meetings with middle class men do not wish to go on 
trade, political, social and other organ- tc the land In England taxing their 
■Mtions here, to give opportunities for chance as laborers and they often shrink 
conversing at close quarters to both from trying their fortunes ln a far 
colonials and Britons. A public meet- country without having had some prac- 
jng of Canadians or Australians in Lon- tical experience of farm work.
“on is a thing unheard of and yet as a 
means of conveying information about 
'“’ country and interesting traders and 
’«tiers, such meetings are very desir
able.

Kir Redder* Bulier who is always 
welcomed warmly in Canadian circles,
Pad a line reception when he rose to re- 
apond to “The Imperial Forces.” He 
Mjd an enthusiastic tribute to the Can
adians in South Africa and said that 
"ifh their colonial experience and 
training, they had developed qualities as

Many proml-
:AT ITS HIGHEST CASS

Northern Oil Prospects
Edmonton, May 28.—J. Bannetto of 

the Edmonton & Athabasca Develop
ment Company arrived in the city last 
evening on the Canadian Northern 
from Winnipeg and wiH leave for the 
North tomorrow -to take charge of the 
company's oil boring at Fort McMur- 
ray. The company last year began 
boring for oil at Fort McMurray, but 
were unable to reach a depth of more 
than 500 feet for lack of better and 
more powerful machinery. There were, 
however, splendid Indications of para- 
fine oil in large quantities. Mr. Ban
netto returned from Fort MoMurray
^■^r^ta^wUh *

machinery of more powerful quality, 
which will enable him to reach a depth 
of 2000 or 3000 feet if necessary, 
is taking six men with;him from Ed- 

more in the 
lding no seri- 
retum in the 
in established

<?
A

All Organizations in Canada Will 
Be Asked to Urge Termination 

of Irregularities.

Proposed Trip of His Majesty 
Urged by Press For State 

Reasons.

Insurance Investigation Resumes 
Its Sessions—Day’s Fatal

ities at Toronto.

Numerous Functions and Enter, 
tainments Add Life to the 

Usual Festivities.

My last annual report gave a 
of the homeriew of the hlsto 

beginning. It Id unnecessary to 
that ground again, but «imply to 
ur gratitude to God who has so 
y enabled us to carry on our 
similar lines throughout another

m

MAY MEET ROOSEVELT LOAD’S DIT OBSERVANCEMANY IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE mCANADIAN CLUB GATHERINGhost important incident of the 
fbrk was the purchase of the bulld- 
Ich for so many years we had oc- 
kt a nominal rental, and on which 
[ expended considerable sums of 
In adapting it to our needs. We 
H to acquire the property In the 
fee because of its suitability to our 
fed ln the second place, because our 
Ice has shown us that our work 
kmended itself to the good people 
[rla to such an extent that we are 
p their liberality will help us to re- 
le debt we were obliged to leave 
property at the time of purchase, 
feeing over the, property some lm- 
mts have been6* made, both in the 
j and tne grounds, and the pres- 
Idition of both may be described 
|y satisfactory.
Innual at home held on September 
fe us the pleasure of welcoming a 
[ of our kind friends within our

lecember we decided to 
fee Local Council of Women, and 
le now representation in the ex- 
I of that organization. 
iRoblin, our efficient matron, con- 
Ito manage the internal affairs of 
he with her wonted tact and klnd-

lr many friends who have so gen- 
! assisted us throughout the year, 
Ig his worship the mayor and the 
hncil, our most cordial thanks are

!

Publication and Sale of Sunday 
Papers to be Absolutely 

Prohibited.

Royal Tour Would Likely Prove 
Memorable Past all 

Example.

Convict Fell From Top of Sixty 
Foot Chimney Dies From 

Injuries Recieved.

■>Gossip of the Empire’s Capital 
Told by a Correspondent 

of the Colonist

He ■ S
monton and will emp 
north. He expects, p 
ous delays are met, \ 
fall with pfoapecta ol 
enterprise.

s

0ITAWA, May 18.—(Special)—Mr. 
McLean moved a resolution ask
ing that the Insurance investiga

tion be taken out of the hands of the 
commission and entrusted to a com
mittee of parliament. Hon. Mr. Field
ing resisted the motion on the ground 
that the commission is doing its work 
better than a committee could. The 
greatest evil which had Arisen in the 
States had been the creation of un
necessary alarm, with the result that a 
number of policyholders had allowed 
their policies to lapse. While the re
sult of the investigation so far had 
shown that there were certain irregu
larities in Canada which would require 
a reform in legislation In regard to all 
the companies, there was nothing to 
show that they were not “sound, sol
vent and able to bear their responsi
bilities.’’ Hon. Mr. Fltsp&trlck Insisted 
that the commission had acted ■ with 
despatch Am» had accomplished all that 
could be eepected. Mr. McLean’s mo
tion was lost

Labor Interests Indignant 
Labor Interests

LONDON, May" 29.—In an editorial 
article the Daily TeIegraph this 
morning strongly favors King

o■o-

CLOUDBURSTS AND FLOODS 
ON THE PACIFIC COAST

affiliate

Several Mexicans Drowned in 
Utah—California Rivers 

Reach Danger Point

[1 tbe members of the committee 
sonal thanks are tendered for your 

performance of duty and kindly 
ration extended to. myself through- 

year.
FLORENCE . N. CLAY, 

secretary reported as follows: 
m President and Ladies—ln pre
mia, the ninth annual report that 
been privileged to give as secretary 

institution, I am pleased to be 
agrain report unprecedented success, 
g the year just closed we have 
'or twenty different aged womeij, 
one young girl whom we dared for 
charge for several weeks, she be- 

in d in need of rest and nourishing 
Df the twenty but twelve are at 
with us. We are sorry to have to 
hat three—Miss Timms, Mrs. Tur- 

1 Mrs. Donahue—hae been during 
r removed by death, and that one 
Taylor—had to be sent to the Jn- 
ylum at New Westminster. Three 
rho. received temporary care, some 
i for several months, have g< 
with relative® and friend», 
to went to the hospital for treat
ies since died.
îe twelve at present with us, one 
itained at the expense of the pro- 
government, eight are paid for by 

r and mree pay for their own main- 
i During the year the manage- 
Leld their annual entertainment at 
pie in September. This was well 
eed, and besides numerous dona- 
I staple groceries and other useful 
L the sum of about $75 was realized, 
pt previous years, the committee ofj 
«neuf have very much to be thank-,
L as they have received loyal sup-; 
ksistance and sympathy from many 
roria’s citizens, ail of which goes to 
illy lighten their labors and add to 
infort of the aged inmates.
P thanks are especially due to the 
and aldermen, to Drs. Fraser, Rob- 

O. M. Jones, Carter, Stainer and 
Hall, for gratuitous professional 

b; to the J. C. C. society, for a 
tial cash donation; to the ladies 

First PreeTbyteirlan church, ,fog 
ceeds of a tea held by them at the 
to the Colonist and Times, for 
apers and free printing, and to all 
who assisted In any way the heart- 
inks of the ladies of the committee, 

as the aged Inmates, Is extended.
LAURETTA GOULD»

Bc.-Treas. A. and I. Woman’s Home, 
following donations for April are 
illy acknowledged by the ladies: 
Ite, soap and cakes; Mrs. Ure, tea ; à 
laymur, sack sugar; Mr. D. Hal- 
a; Mrs. Buckle, eggs; Mrs., W. R- 
i, cakes; Mrs. Goodacre, eggs, cakes 
etures; Mrs. E. B. Marvin, bulbs; 
has. Vernon, vegetables; Mrs. Bick- 
elly molds; Mrs. Saunders, bulbs: 
of First Presbyterian church, sanri- 
; Mr. Rldgemond. toasted wheat 
Mrs. Waitt, flannelette sheets; . 

leanlands, bulbs; Mi»?. Stoddard, 
f: Times and Colonist, daily pa- 
ixtra cash on account of tea held 
. McTavishX Mr*. B. W. Pearse. 
has. Kent, Mrs. Di*i Ross and

are up ln artns 
against Messrs. Preston and Leopold 
as a result of the recent investigations 
here before the parliamentary commit
tees. AU labor -organisations in Can
ada wttl be communicated with in 
order that representations be made to 
the government to atop tha practice» 
which have evlaentiy been going on tor 
some years. An attempt will be madq

representation*

n-

one to 
and

diaries H. -Moiier,. wunaro .u. Hay- 
"wbod and George A. Pettibone, this 
Afternoon went to Caldwell, where they 
will tomorrow present to District Judge 
Frank Smith their petition ‘ for a 
change of venue. They will also file 
objections to Judge Smith acting as 
trial judge, alleging bias against the
aCCUSOMtk hither Than Arrest 

Boise, Idaho, May 28:—(Special)— 
Three Japanese were drowned near 
Marysville while attempting to escape 
from State . Game Warden Stephens, 
who.had arrested them for dynamiting 
flsn In the north fork of Snake River. 
Stephens placed six Orientals under 
arrest and all made a dash for liberty. 
Jumping into the river. Three man
aged to get across, but the other three 
were carried down stream and lost 
their lives.

Cloudburst in Utah
Salt Lake City, May 28—(Special)— 
Eight or ten Mexicans employed as 
sheepehearers near Golconda, Nev., are 
reported (o have been drowned ■ last 
night in a cloudburst. Unusually heavy 
rains have prevailed throughout Utah 
during the past three days. In Salt 
Lake valley the precipitation has been 

From Juab 
county. In southern Utah, it is reported 
that a break ln the Sevier River, dam 
is threatened, and 300 men with teams 
are working day and night to prevent 
the Impending disaster.

Danger of Floods in California 
Bakersfield, Cal., May 28.—(Spec 

—The danger of floods here is abat:

tion, declaring that time served 
His Majesty’s regular forces ttu 
counted for the purpdees of any regu
lations with regard to pay and allow
ances ln the case of non-com missioned 
officers and men transferred to the per
manent force in connection with the 
taking over of Halifax and EsquimalL 

The Supreme Court Vacancy 
Owing to Sir I. Taschereau’» resig

nation of the position of chief Justice 
of the supreme court end Judge Mc- 
Clennan’s continued illness, the court 
today had to adjourn till next Mon
day.

. ... . ajeety has beea *
model son and a model brother which 
inspires us to confidence that he will be 
a model husband. We will do our ut
most that your highness may be happy 
in Spain and may not regret parting 
from your native land. ,

“Your highness in aiding the task of 
the King will work for the good of 
Spain and to this noble purpose let us 
all consecrate our best efforts.”

During the afternoon King Alfonso 
took the princess in an automobile to the 
Escurial.

Paris. May 28.—The Prince and 
Princess of Wales, the Grand Duke 
Vladimir of Russia, Princes Ludwig 
and Alphonse of Bavaria, and Prince 
Andrew of Greece left Paris today for 
Madrid to attend the wedding of King 
Alfonso.

that the high commissioners hip was
practically a non-political office and 
whether Lord Strathcona was one of 
the principal tariff reformers. The 
speaker said the suggestion did not 
arise out of one on the paper.

Sydney Buxthu, answering Mr. Dev
lin, said he could not consider with 
favor the abandonment of tbe Irish 
pqst for a final despatch of Canadian 
mails. The matter was still under 
consideration .

An Ottawa cable states that Lord 
Strathcona is going to Canada to give 
evidence before the parliamentary 
committee. Lord Strathcona, replying 
to a question of the Canadian Asso
ciated Press, said, “I have nothing to 
say about it.’’

The education bill was considered in 
committee by the House of Commons. 
An amendment offered by Sir W. K. 
Anson, Liberal, declaring for. denomin
ational teaching was defeated by a 
majority, 191. After the strongest op
position, protests the government in
voked closure under which the first 
clause, involving the principle of th 
bill was .carried by a majority of 203.

Irish Laborer»' Cottages
The chief secretary for Ireland, Mr. 

Bryce, Introduced in the House of 
Commons today a bill authorizing a 
loan of 822,500,000 to provide laborers' 
cottages in Ireland, 
plained that the loan would be raised 
on the same terms as the land loan. 
He estimated the cost of a cottage and 
land at about 8860, so that between 
25,000 and 30,000 cottages would be 
erected.

John E. Redmond, Irish Nationalist,, 
Mr, Bryce and said he 
measure as an honest

fwf the act. p* - 
Asphyxiated by Gas

Toronto, May 28.—John Sharp* 
prietor of the Prince’s hotel, G 
hurst, was found dead ht bed in a room 
at the Gladstone house yesterday, with 
the gas jet turned on fall and the room 
tilled with gas.
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e.Destitute Immigrants
Toronto, May 28.—Fifteen entirely 

destitute families were among four 
hundred English immigrants who ar
rived in the city on Saturday. They 
were sent to Canada by tbe corporation 
of Bristol.

Manufacturers Coming West
Toronto, May 28.—Arrangements are 

being completed for an excursion - of 
the Canadian manufacturers through 
the Northwest after their annual meet
ing, which is to be held in Winnipeg 
September 17 and 18. . The delegates 
will go to the Ppclflc Coast.

Gentleman Farmer's Death
Montreal, May 28.—lAt an early 

hoar this morning, the body of Benj. 
Drearies, Montreal West, Was taken 
out of the Lachine canal near the 
bridge at Cote St. Paul. • Deceased 
had left home last night between nine 
end ten o’clock, apparently to pay a 
visit to a friend, and when he did not 
return the suspicions of the family were 
aroused and search was made, with tbe 
result as stated. Drearie was fifty 
years of age, and is survived by a large 
family. He owned considerable pro
perty and ws a gentleman farmer at 
Montreal Wést. For a period of sev
eral months Drearie bad been indis
posed, and latterly his mind had been 
affected.

Governor-General at Hamilton
Hamilton, May 28.—His excellency 

Eaaj Gray and his party arrived in 
Hamilton yesterday. This morning a 
civic reception was held, after which 
the governor-general opened a sanitar
ium.

Lords’ Day Bill 
The Lord’s Day bill will be amended 

to permit work for Monday morning 
newspapers to commence at I p. m. op 
Sunday. Publication or sale of Sun
day papers is to be absolutely prohib
ited.

EIGHT DEAD AND MANY. 
INJURED IN WRECK

J. J. Hill is to be here shortly ip fuis 
therance of his trans-continental rail
way project. He will address the Cana» 
dian club at luncheon.

Mr. Borden gave notice tonight of a 
motion tomorrow on the part of tbs 
tipposition for an enquiry into the ad
ministration of the Dominion lands act 
and whether there has been irregular, 
improper or Improvident dealing in re
spect thereof.

Pacific A Atlantic Railway
The bill respecting the Pacific and 

Atlantic railway which has passed tha 
senate was read first time in Commons.

At the request of several of the mem
bers, the bill increasing the capital stock 
of the Bell Telephone company to thir
ty millions was held over until the gov
ernment’s proposals on the subject of 
dealings with municipalities was brought 
down. >

in excess of two inches.
Four Passenger Cars on Louis

ville and Nashville Railroad 
Derailed in Smash-up.

Mr. Bryce ex-

ial)
ting.

It Is beleved that If the head gates of 
the big Irrigation canals stand the 
strain, the city is safe for the present. 
The greatest apprehension is felt by 
farmers, who find protection in the 
Buena Vista levee, 25 miles south of 
the city. The water is now within 
two feet of the levee, and waves from 
high wind are threatening its destruc
tion, 
of rich 
flooded

T OUÏS VILLE, Ky„ May 28.— 
I j Eight persons were killed and 32 

-*-1* others injured today by the de
railment of four cars ef a passenger 
train on the Louisville and Nashville 
railroad. The train was nearing the 
union station in Louisville at a mod
erate speed, when a flange on a wheel 
of the smoker broke, throwing open a 
switch and causing two of the coaches 
to side-swipe several cars on a siding. 
The dead: Howard B. Coleman, Stan
ford, Ky; T. W. Thorpe, Broadhead, 
Ky.; Wm. Pritt, colored, Lebanon, Ky.; 
George W. Ponder, Broadhead, Ky.; 
John C. Black, Louisville, Ky.; Francis 
Weaver and Martin Hilton, Broadhead, 
Ky. Unidentified white man, laborer.

Most of the injured were trainmen 
and laborers. The locomotive and the 
combination baggage and mail car 
passed the switch in safety but a flange 
on the forward truck of the smoker 
broke, throwing the switch open. The 
rear tfuck of the smoker ran on the 
switch, followed by the day coach and 
two sleeping cars. The smoking car 
did not break loose from the train and 
was dragged 200 feet along the ties, 
until the side of the car struck a string 
of freight cars, tearing off the roof of 
the smoking cat. The front end of the 
day eoacL was broken in for 20 feet, 
seats being torn up and all the win
dows broken. The hot water heater 
which was in the forward end of the 
day coach was hurled into the middle 
of the car, killing H. B. Coleman. The 
bodies of the dead were so badly dis
figured that identification was difficult.

congratulated 
accepted the 
effort td deal with grievances of great 
magnitude.
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IRYAN FOR PRESIDENT,

jemocrats Announce William J.’» 
Future Success.

j, Ohio. May 22.—Wm. Jennings 
1 was endorsed for president here 
rtf the Democratic judicial con- 
k of 16 counties in Northwestern 
” The resolutions which were 
id with cheering, declare that Mr.

would have been renominated 
lected in 1904 bad trusts not 
[the nomination from him, 
he national democracy will nom- 
bim in 1908 fey acclamation.

James Bey Railway
Mr. Gruel and Frank Denton, "repre

senting Messrs. Mackensie & Mann, ap
peared before the minister and deputy 
minister of railways and asked for ap
proval of the rente map of the James 
Bay railway from Sudbury to Batha- 
wnng bay, Lake Superior, and from 
Sudbury round the north of Lake Su
perior to connect with the Canadian 
Northern line at Kashabowie, west of 
Port Arthur. This will give a 
through line for Mackenzie & Mann 
from Edmonton to Toronto. The line 
north of Lake Superior will run about 
20 miles back from the Canadian Paci
fic railway over the Height of Land. 
Mr. Darcey Scott represented the C. 
P. R.

China’s Evasive Reply
The Times correspondent at Pekin, 

telegraphing under date of May 28th 
ys that the Chinese foreign office has 

replied to Great Britain’s second note 
regarding the imperial edict on the ad
ministration of custom affairs which 
was sent to the British legation late 
Monday night. The reply is as evasive 
and unsatisfactory as the first and, says 
the correspondent, cannot be accepted.

PROTESTS AGAINST SMOOT.

If a break occur» 40,000 acres 
land in the Kern Valley will be

New Southern Trade Route
Los Angeles, May 28.—(Special)— 

The first cargo of goods to arrive at 
San Pedro from the Orient Is now on 
the way east. It was brought on the 
Hercules and has been shipped via the 
Salt Lake road.

Succumbs to Wounds
Kingston, May 28.—Mrs. Joyce, who 

was shot through the body at Railton 
on Saturday morning by her jealous 
husband, John Joyce, who tgter cut his 
cwn throat, is dead of her wounds. 
Cornelius Wood, her father, who was 
also shot by Joyce, is now in Kingston 
hospital, resting fairly easy. An at
tempt, may be made to probe for the 
bullet in his lung.

and

-»
Many Petition* Presented to the U. S.

Senate Against the Mormon.

Washington, May 28.—Protests
against the retention of Reed Smoot as 
a senator of the United States, were 
forwarded to the senate today, 
petitions bore the signatures of thou
sands of women and were presented by 
senators from Minnesota, Indiana, New 
Hampshire, Kentucky, Kansas and New 
York. It is said that during the week, 
similar petitions will be received from 
every state and territory in the union.

GERMAN DIRIGIBLE BALLOON.

Successful Trial of Airship Before War 
Minister at Berlin.

Berlin, May 28.—Major Van Parse- 
eel’s driigible airship made its first as
cent in the presence of War Minister 
Von Finen and many members of the 
general staff of the German army today 
at the target grounds in Tegel. The 
airship rose to a height of 400 yards, 
circled the grounds several times, grid 
then described several times i a figure 
eight, showing remarkable ease of steer
ing. A moderate wind was blowing at 
the time, but It is claimed that 'the ex
periments proved that the airship will 
be able to operate in a gale of 48 miles 
an hour.

THE BELGIAN ELECTIONS.

(Brussels, May 28.—The result of the 
elections to the Chamber of Deputies 
reduces the government majority from 
20 to 12.

»
ISLE OF PINES.

Is Imminent Against 
Cuban Rule.

.
•o

elution
“WHEN THIEVES FALL OUT.’'

Secrets of New York’s Swell Gambling 
House Revealed in Lawsuit.

New York, May 28.—In the trial to
day before Judge Newburger, of the suit 
brought by John Delahanty against 
Richard S. Canfield, for $59,500 for le
gal services growing out of the raid on 
the latter’s gambling house in 1902, 
Delahanty testified regarding the set
tlement of three notes for $100,000 each 
in the possession of Canfield. The name 
of the maker of these notes was not 
divulged, he being only described by the 
witness as “a young man under 21 
years old.”

Delahanty said that after prolonged 
negotiations, a compromise was reached 
and the notes were surrendered on the 
payment of $130,000. Delahanty also 
testified that Canfield had told him that 
his annual income was $50,000. He 
said that Canfield kept in the safe in 
his establishment, securities to the 
value of a million as well as certain 
letters which Canfield’s manager told 
him meant "serial ruin to certain pen-

The
Convict McGee Dead

' Kingston, May 28.—John McGee 
the noted criminal, who tried to escape 
from the penitentiary on Thursday 
night, is dead from injuries received oy 
falling down chimney, up which he was 
climbing in order to effect his escape.

8
■hington. D. C., 'May 22.—Accord- 
I a statement by S. H. Pearcy, a 
landowner in the Isle of .a
against Cuban authority in this 
will occur in the near future un
ie United States resumes control 

fairs there. Mr. Pearcy declared 
le did not come to Washington to 
en the president with a revolver. 
Imply to tell him the facts. He 
that Americans now own nine- 
i of the property on the island, 

they purchased only on assur- 
tbat the island was American, 

tions, he said, have reached a 
,1 stage and the majority of tne 
cans stated they will stand their 
ision no longer. Mr. Pearcy said 
these American citizens *?av£. if.
many offers of aid from the U 

-tes in case of a revolution.

POST OFFICE CONGRESS.

Rome, May 26:—The international 
post office congress ended today after 
a sitting in which the treaties which 
had been previously agreed upon were 
annulled. The congress has been most 
remarkable for the unanimity of the 
delegates upon the different questions, 
especially the* 2-cents postage rate be
tween the United States, Australia and 
New Zealand.

The poetmsister-general of Canada 
said that the results of the congress 
were most advantageous to Canada as 
the special service which had been 
hitherto enjoyed by the United States 
for mail crossing its territory- had been 
abolished and a "better land route had 
been established which materially 
favored Canada, which was a country 
with a great deal of land transit ser
vice.

Before leaving Rome the two Ameri
can delegates were received by the 
Pope in private audience. He received 
them in a very affable manner.

Drowned Near St. John 
St. John, N.B., May 2,—At Miliege- 

ville, a subArb of St. John, on Satur
day afternoon, Walter 6. and Ernest L. 
White, sons of Rotsert J. White, were 
drowned a few yards from shore. ' 

New Car Wheel Works 
Fort William, May 28.—The Cana

dian Foundry Company propose to 
establish a large car wheel works here, 
employing at least 200 men.

Aged Farmer’s Suicide 
Dominion City, Man., May 28.—An 

old farmer named Albert Wortley 
Emery, who had resided near here for 
twenty years, blew out hie brains with 
a shotgun ln the house oh his home
stead.

DOWIE LOSES ADHERENT.
-O'-

Chicago, May 28.—John Alexander 
Dowie suffered a severe loss in his sup
porters in Zion chnrch" today, when 
Deacon Daniel Bryant arrived in. Chi
cago from South Africa. Deacon Bry- 
at has for several years been general 
overseer for South Africa, and was one 
of the mèh upon whom Dowie counted 
most strongly. Upon his arrival he de
clared against Dowie, and went over 
completely to the Voliva forces.

1AMBASSADOR TO JAPAN.

Toklo, May 26.—United State» Am
bassador Wright this morning present
ed his credentials to the Emperor. The 
reception was most cordial, and the 
ambassador and tils suite were after
ward^ received ln audience hr tile 
Empress. ;

er’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
■ter and disinfects.

Methedlst Conferences 
Winnipeg, May 28.—‘The Aasinlboia
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